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THE HOME SIDE

t N old, old friend drops in for the evening.
/l Talk turns to other days and presently

lA the ancient family album and the basket of
I I loose photographs appear from somewhere.
Full they are of pleasant memories and in reminiscent
mood each of you recalls a tale of the past that
through all the years has remained as clear within the
mind as a happening of yesterday. And, though,you
do not admit if to anyone - hardly even to yourself-
there is one picture that makes your heart beat jus! a
trifle quicker, and for the moment you fgrge!. thg
chatter of the friends present, in a dream of a friend
of the days of long ago.

And then you go to the drawer in the old seeretaire
and fetch out a little package of Daguerreotypes.
Quaint they are, with their ornamental cases and red
plush and gilt. And as you look at the_ pieture of
grandfathei on his fifteenth birthday you declare that
ttJohn looks just as his great grandfather_did.'2 And
there is one 

-of 
grand.mother and Aunt Elizabeth in

the full glory of puff sleeves and hoopskirbs. Their
hair is parted in the middle, with a net-bound " water-
fall " at the back, and at the throat each wears a
painted miniature.- 

To you those pictures are beyond priee. But what
a delight if they were only supplementg{ by_ some-
thingless formal-Kodaks of those childhood _duy!,
Kodaks of the days of young man and womanhood,
Kodaks of the things that they were interested in, and
then Kodaks of their sunset days.

But the Kodak had not come then. Photography
was but creeping. It was the mysterious dark &ft,
not the intimate part of home life that it is to-day.

I
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Photography has worked. wonders along the road of
scientifi.c research ; but of what value is the photograph
showing the flight of a eomet compared with the
Kodak of baby taking his first steps ? The photo-
graphic record of a seismic disturbance may appealto
a few dry scientists, but it is insignificant in interest
when alongside the Kodak of the four-year-old, proud
in the possession of his first trous'ers with pockets.

Strongly as photography appeals in every phase of
living interest, in science, history, travel, sport, 'tis in
its home side that it touches most vitally. Therein is
the true witchery of Kodak.ry.
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THE SIMPLE WAY TO BETTER
PICTTJRES

WO things we have always had in mind in
the manufacture of Kodaks and photo-
graphic material : simplifying the processes
of picture making and ilqproving the pic-

tures. Along these lines we are still progressing-
At first Kodaks loaded and unloaded in the dark-

room. Then the cartridge system was devised, and
now film is put up in light proof cartridg-e spools of
12, 6, or 4 eiposuies eac-h, which can be slipped-inJo
the Kodak in-any light ; the exposures_made, and the
spool removed fromlhe eamera in an-y light.^ 

For years fiIm was of necessity develop-ed in the
darkroom with all the inconvenience attendant upon
that operation. Then came the Kodak l)evelopfrlg
Machihe, in which a roll of film could be developed in
daylight - a far simpler qnd more certain process.
Not long since we made a decidgd lmprgvement even
upon th.�e Kodak Developing Maching it the Kodak
Tank Developer. By t[is most modern .process of
development the film is rolled up in a winding pox
togeth-er with a light proof aprql ; then the film thus
pr6tected is transferred in daylight to a metal e{P,
ivhete development is allowed to go on until comple-
tion. Simple to the last degree.

The matter of printing has engaged our attention.
Years ago every photographer coated his own printing
paper. 

-We 
perfected gelatile prinrting-out papers

itrat were sold ready for printing. But these papers
eould only be printed by sunlight. Then came the
gaslight papers, of which Velox is the standard.
Velox printi by artificial light in a f9w seeonds ; is
developed by immersing in a chemieal solution for a
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few seconds more. The Velox papers make print
making an enjoyable diversion about the library Iamp
in the evening, and have alone attracted thousands
of amateurs to that fascinating part of photography
beyond merely " pressing the bu[ton."

The problem of chemicals was once a bothersome
one for the amateur photographer with limited time
at his disposal. We have figured out perfect formulre
and now put up chemicals combined in just the right
proportion for the different operations of picture
making, leaving the amateur nothing to do but eom-
bine the powders with water to get solutions whieh
will give him the very best results.

fn simplifying and improving the proeesses of pho-
tography, no part has escaped our attention. We
have even been able to make a great improvement in
mounting. Prints mounted with our new product,
Kodak Dry Mounting Tissue, do not curl even on the
thinnest mounts. Those at all familiar with picture
making will appreciate what this means. The curl of
mounted_ prints has always been very objectionable -
impossible to overcome on thin mounts, while even on
heavy mounts there invariably is the tendency to
curl. With Kodak Dry Mounting Tissue all this
curling trouble is ended. The thinnest mount lies
flat with the print entirely in contact. Thus double
and triple mounting becomes possible'; different tints
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of liEht stoek may be used as inserts, one above the
othei, and all wiil lie flat. Kodak Dry Mounting
Tissue is espeeially desirable in mounting prints in
albums, as there is no crinkling of the album leaves
after the print is attached.

Besideithe non-curling feature, Kodak Dry Mount-
ins Tissue has other decided advantages. The Tissue
is 

"dry 
; not sticky to handle ; mounting is done more

quictly ; no time lost in drying, as is the case with

faste mounting ; there is no apparatus required -

just the Tissue and a flatiron." 
So photography by the Kod-ak system becomes

simplei and simpler, and the quality-of-pictures.keeps
aveiaging higher and higher. And the end is not
yet, for each 

-important 
stgP forward seems -to opet

ih" *uy to still iewe* and better methods undreamed
of before.
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t,
OLTR
TWENTY
YEARS .T

RI-

F there is any one line
of business in which
experience is more im-
portant than in any

other, that line is the man-
ufacture of highly sensitive
photographic goods. And
of all photographic pro-
cesses, film making is the
most difficult. It has taken
us more than twenty years
to learn what we know
about making film.

And in that twenty years we have also learned how
to make the perfect raw materials which are abso-
lutely essential to the manufacture of film-materials
which cannot be obtained in the market with a cer-
tainty that they will be what they should be. We
nitrate our own cotton for the film base ; we nitrate
our own silver for the emulsion. We go further, we
even make the acid with which the cotton and silver
are nitrated. Wherever it is possible to improve the
completed product by manufacturing the raw mate-
rial, we erect a factory and make that raw material.

Five years ago we felt that we were approaching
film perfection, but no concern, even if it could make
film as good as that upas, could compete in quality
with the Kodak N. C. Film of to-day. But experi-
enee is not the only advantage that our ehemists and
film makers enjoy. They have access to the formulre
of the chemists who make the best dry plates in thev M r v  v l l v l l r r p v u  v v l r v  l l r a r l v  u l r v  v v D w  u r J  

l r r @ w v J  
l r l  u r r v

world. The Kodak films of to-dav have in them the
combined knowledge of the most expert film makers
and the most expert plate makers.

The wise amateur will be sure that he gets the film
with experience behind it. There are dealers, fortu-
nately not many, who try to substitute inferior films

OF
FILM
EXPE
ENCE
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from inexperieneed makers, the only adyanllgeous
feature wliich these films possess being the " bigger
discount to the dealer." Amateurs, especially those
who leave their Kodaks with the dealer to be loaded,
should make sure that substitution is not practieed
against them."Th" 

fiIm you use is even more irypg$ant than the
camera you use. Be sure it's Kodak film with whieh
you load your Kodak.

Remember:

IF IT ISN'T

E A S T M A N
I T  I S N ' T  K O D A K  F I L M

L O O K  F O R  "  E A S T M A N ' '  O N  T H E  B O X

LOOK FOR " KODAK '' ON THE SPOOL END

F
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NEW KODAKS AND NEW KODAK
GOODS

HE efforts of our experimental department
through the past year, now with this article
and now with that, have been fruitful. We
have brought to perfection a Kodak with en-

tirely new features of equipment, the No. SB Quick-
Focus Kodak, and offer it this season as an effective
box form camera of a most desirable size.

The great success of the Folding Pocket Kodaks in
the larger sizes has inducdd us to go a step further and
in the new No. 4.{. Folding Kodak we have produced
a superb instrument of this type which takes a picture
a%x6%, an entirely new size in a film camera.

This new Kodak is fully described on page 24.
In our Kodak Tank Developers we have made a

decided improvement this year. The Solution C.rp
(in the larger sizes) is now furnished with a eover, and
instead of turning the film in the eup end for end
during development, as heretofore, the entire cup
containing the film is now inverted. Covers are nol
furnished, however, for the Brownie Tanks, as in such
a small size there is no difficulty in taking out and
inverting the transferring reel. A new size Kodak
Tank Developer is also offered, the " Z-inch." This
size takes No. 5 Cartridge Kodak Film

In papers and sundries we have also made improve-
ments and added to our lists : Velvet Bromide paper,
a new surfaee in Bromide paper like Velvet Velox,
will be welcomed by every amateur who does enlarg-
itg ; also Royal Re-Developer, a preparation for giv-
ing Sepia tones to Eastman's Bromide papers by "
simple process ; a splendid line of new Albums at a
moderate price will interest every amateur. Kodak
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D"y Mounting Tissue we have referred to in the
preceding pages.- 

We catalogue, also, some attractive new Kodak
mounts.

Our developing and printing department has been
given greater efficieney and is now equipped for
mounting prints with Kodak Dty Mounting Tissue so
they wilf not curl, and all orders will be filled in this
waY' 

EesrueN Konex coure*Y,

Rochester, N. Y.
The Kodak Citv.

1
J
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EASTMAN ROTARY SHIJTTER
SIMPLE but
efficient shut-
ter, operated
b y  s  i  m  p  I  y

th rowing a  lever  a l -
ternately to the right
and left. Another lever
sets i t  for  " t ime" ex-
posures, and another
operates the stops, of
which there are three.
Supplied on the Bull's-
Ey., the Flexo, No. 3B
Quick-Focus Kodak,

and on the No.

POCKET

1 and No. 2 Brownres.

AUTOMATIC SHTJTTER

E  S I  G N E D
especially for
the  sma l l e r
cameras.

One pressure makes
a snap. With the " B "

exposure, th e shutter
opens when lever is
pressed and closes
when it is released.
Time exposures are
made by pressing the
lever once to open and
again to close the shut-
ter. Has iris diaphragm stops. Supplied on the
No. 1 and lA Folding Pocket Kodaks, and No. 2 Fold-
ing and Stereo Brownies.
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F. P. K. ATJTOMATIC SHTJTTER
HIS shutter is
a lways set ,  a
single pressure
o f  t h e  b u l b

giving instantaneous
exposures of Yso of a
second. It has also the
" bulb " exposure and
" time " exposure. It
has i r is  d iaphragm
stops Nos 4 to \28.
Supplied on the No. 2,
No. 8, and No. SA Fold-
ing Pocket Kodaks and,
without pneumatic release, on No. I Folding Brownie.

KODAK AUTOMATIC SHT]TTER

Ir N THIS new shut-
I  t e r  t h e  h i g h e s t
I  degree of excel-

I lence is attained.
It gives automatic ex-
posures from ltoo of a
second to one second;
has the " bulb " expos-
ure, and the " time "

action. Has iris di a-
phragm stops Nos. 4 to
I28. Supplied on No.
3 and No. 4 Cartridge
Kodaks,  and No.  4

Screen Focus Kodak, and as special equipment on
No. I and 8A Folding Pocket Kodaks.

[ l s ]
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THE T]NICT]M SHTJTTER
HE Unicum is
well made, ac.
c u r a t e ,  a n d
d u r a b l e .  I t

works with finger lever
or bulb and by means
of a pneumatic retard-
irg device gives ex-
posures from ltoo of a
second to one second.
It has also the " bulb "

and "time" exposures
and has iris diaphragm
stops with scale for Nos.
4 6 128. This shutter is regularly fitted to the No. 5
Cartridge Kodak.

B. & L. AT]TOMATIC SHUTTER
HIS is a stand-
ard shutter of
t h e  h i g h e s t

r  g r a d e .  I t
works with either pneu-
matic or finger release.
It has iris diaphragm
stops with scale for Nos.
4, 8, 16, 82, 64, and
128. Gives exposures
automatically from Yro o
of a second to one sec-
ond. Also " bulb " and
"time" actions. Regu-
larly supplied on No. 4A Folding Kodak and as
special equipment on the No. 5 Carbridge Kodak.

L
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ATJTOMATIC FOCIJSING LOCK

NEW feature of adjustment which we have
introduced into a number of our cameras is

I{ an automatic locking device for bringing
- I the instrument to a quick a'd certai' focus.
The foeusing lock consists of a lever, marked " A "

in the above lilustration, and ab scale of distances
marked differently on the different cameras. l{rty
times when ott" *ithes to take a picture in a h.ytry
n" ir careless about drawing the front bed of his

camera out so that the pointer is enactly opPositl the
proper distance on the regular focusing scale. 'I'hen

his pi"t,tre is a little out of focus.- 
ltitrt the locking device, which in no way interferes

with the regular fo"cusing scale, all the_operator does

to Eet his cimera in focriS is to set the lever A in the

.l"i marked for the distance desired. Then he pulls
out front of camera to limit of motion and the instnr-
ment catches and is in focus for the number of feet
fbr which he has set the catch.-- 

Freq,tently it is convenient to use the vYz x TYz

o, ,-uiler instruments as fixed-focus cameras, wtrich
is easily done by setting the lock at_20 _feet and leav-
i"g it 

" 
,o set. 

" 
For a"ccurate work, - however, it is

af,visable to make use of the other locking points.

I 1 5 ]
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No.O FOLDING POCKET

O THOSE who want a camera of even more
than the usual compactness, this complete
little instrument will strongly appeal. Itr can be slipped into the pocket as easily as a

wallet, is always ready for making pictures, andthere
{ no point about it that is not of-the highest quality.
Pictures made with it are so sharp and clear that
t!.y may be enlarged to almost any size. It is made
of aluminum, rendering it light ; covered with fine
black_seal grain leather, and has nickeled fittings. It
is as dainty as a lady's purse.

- For rectangular pictures Lft x2a/ inches. Capacity, 12 exposures without
reloading. - Size of Kodak,- S%-"ZL/rxt/r^inches. 

' 
Wei$ht, 12 ounces.

Lgry-, fiied focus meniscus,-s-in6h foCus.' Shotter, EastmZn'Automatic,
which has set of three stops and is adjustable for " instantaneous " andtt time " exposures.

T H E  P R I C E
l!o.^0 Folding Pocket Kodal<, for pictures 7aftxl/2,
N. C. Tilm Cartridge, 12 exfosur6s, 1/6x2y'p,
uuf,or b exposures,
Kgdak Portrait Attachment, .
Blaek Sole Leather Carryin! Case, with shoulder strap,

I t o ]
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No. 1 FOLDING POCKET KODAK

MPROVE.
m e n t s  r e -
cently made
on this cam-

era double its
value as a prac-
tical instrument
for tourists. The
highly efficient
Pocket  Auto-
matic Shutter,
with which it is
nowfitted,places
it distinctly in
the class of the
higher-grade in-
struments.

The  camera
closes compact-
ly with all ad-
justments c o n-
eealed, the bed
folding automat-
ically over the front board and bellows. The two
standards provided to support the camera when
making vertical time exposure,s swing YP out of the
way when the camera is used for snap shots.

For rectangular pictures Z% f ?% inghes, - Cap.ac.ity, 12 exposures
without reload'ing. 

-Size 
of Kodak,-o%,"5%x^Lft inches... Weight,

16 ounces. LenJ, Meniscus Achromatic,-4-inch focus.' shutter, Pocket
Automatic. (See page 12.) Two brilliant finders.

T H E  P R I C E
No. 1 Folding Pocket Kodak, for pictures 2/ax3/a inches, withPocketAuto-

matic Shutter,
N. O. Film Cartritige, 12 exposures,ZfuxS/4,
Ditto. 6 exposuresr
KodakPorfraitAttachment, . r r .
Black Sole Leather Carrying Case' with shoulder strap, .

$10.00
.40
.20
.50

7.25

[  1 7 ]
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No. 1A FOLDII,IG POCKET KODAK
HE new
features
o f  t h e
No.l are

embodied in the
No. 1A Folding
Pocket Kodak-
P o c k e t  A u t o -
mat ie  Shut ter
w i t h  i r i s  d i a -
p h r & g f f i ,  a n d
with instantane-
ous,  t ime,  and
bulb  exposure
a d j  u s t m e n t s ;
new automatic
closing front.
The shape of the
pictures this in-
strument takes
- long in  pro-
portion to the
width- is  par -

ticularly artistie, and makes the camera invaluable
for pictorial composition. It is particularly adapted
to landscape views where the instrument is used
horizontally, ?nd to portraiture (especially full-
length figures) where it is used vertically.

Fo-r regtangular picturel?% x^4L1inches._ Capacity, lZ exposures with-
out reloading. Size of Kodak, 7fo x 3ft x t/n inches.- Weight, Z0 ounces.
Lens, meniscus achromatic with fixed focus of 5 inches. Sfiutter, Pocket
Automatic. (See page 12.) Two brilliant finders.

. $12.00
' '50
. .26
' '50

1.25

I r s ]



No. 2 FOLDING POCKET KODAK

HIS marvelously compaet folding camera
takes the popular SlzxBYz picture and is reg-
ularly fitted with the F. P. K. Automatic
shutter shutter that has given perfect

satisfaction on the highest class instruments.

K. Auto-
$15.00

'60
.80
.20
'50

t.25

An advantageous feature of No. 2 Folding Pocket
Kodak is the automatic locking device. By means
of this the camera locks at eight feet, twenty feet, or
100 feet focus, or may be left locked at the twenty
feet focus and used as a "fixed focus" camera.

- For squarg pictures, ?%"5% inches. Capacity, lP exposures without
r_elo_a4ing. Size of Kodak, Afux4a/xl%. 

- 
Weight, .I8-ounces. Lens,

double combination rapid rectilinearl AL/-inch foEus. Shutter, f. p. X.
Automatic. (See-page fS.) Automatic foclsing lock. (See page iS.) Bril-
liant finder. Sockeffor tripod screw.

T H E  P R I C E
No. 2 Folding Pocket Kodak with Rapid Rectilinear Lens and F. p.

matic Shutfer,
$.. C. Film Cartridge, 12 exposures , 8ft x Bl$,
Drlto, o exposures.
D_itto, "_Doubl g;Two "-Cartridge, 4 exposures,
Kodak Portrait Attachment, 

- 
.

Black Sole Leather Carrying Case, with shoulder strap,

I r g ]
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No.3 FOLDING POCKBT KODAK
H E

wonder-
ful suc-
cess o f

th is  camera is
attributable to

.  t .  .

r ts  s impl ic  i ty
a  n  d  compac t -
n e s s ,  c o u p l e d
with i ts adapt-
ability to a wide
range of work.
I t  f o l d s  i n t o
such small com-
pass as to be car-
ried with little
or no inconveni-
ence in an ordi-
n a r y  c o a t
pocket, yet has
t h e  f e a t u r e s
needed for pic-
torial work.

Fitted with our F. P. K. Automatic Shutter and
double combination lenses, which are strictly recti-
linear and very rapid. This shutter works either with
bulb or trigger. The camera has the automatic lock-
ing device, which greatly adds to its convenience.

A rising and sliding front, a shutter of greater
scope, and anastigmat lenses are desired by many
amateurs with this high-grade instrument. We
furnish the camera with B. & L. Plastigmat and
Kodak Automatic shutter, or with B. & L.ZeissTessar
lens and Volute shutter.

The extra charge for rising and sliding front with



No. 3 F. P. KODAK-coNTINUED

t h e  r e g u l a r
equ ipment  i  s
$r.

By the use of
a simple adapter
these  i ns t ru -
ments may be
r e a d i l y  u s e d
with glass dty
plates. This at-
tachment has a
ground glass for
focus ing,  and
u s e s  s i n g l e
aluminum plate
holders.

The camera is
made of  a lu-
m i n u m ,  c o v -
ered with fine,
black, seal grain
leather.

SIIOWING R,ISING X'RONT AND KODAK AUTOMATIC SIIUTTER

For rectangular pictures, 3L1x 4a1 inches. Capacity, 12 exposures with-
out reloading." Siz-e of Kodai<] Zlrli+a/rxt/ inches. 

- 
\Veiglit, 23 gunces.

Lens, Rapid."Rectilinear, speed f. A.- no'cit length, 5 inches. Shutter F. P. K.
Automatic. (See page 13.) Two tripod sockets. Brilliantreversible finder
with hood. Automatic focusing lock. (See page 15.)

T H E  P R I C E
*No. 3 Folding Poeket Kodak with Rapid B,ectilinear Lens, speed f.8, F' P. K.

Automatic Shutter,
*Ditto. with Kodak Automatic Shutter,
xDitto. with Kodak Automatic Shutter and B. & L. Plastigmat Lens No. I, f.6.8,
*Ditto. with Volute Shutter and B. & L. Zeiss Tessar Lens, Series lI B, No. 4, f. 6.:1,
Black Sole Leather Carrying Case, with strap,
Glass Plate Adapter, with ground glass,
Single Glass Plaie Holders, Zt/4 x 4/4,
N. e. Film Cartrldge, 12 exposures. Sfu x 4fu'
Ditto, 6 exposures,
Ditto, " Double-Tvvo," 4 exposures,
Kodak Portrait Attachment,

- Add "". d"ll"r if R.isttrg and Sliding Front is desired.

$17.50
25.00
57.00
63.50
1.25
3.50
.ou
.?0
.35
.e25
.60

I z t ]
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No. 3A FOLDING POCKET KODAK
H I S  i s
a  m o s t
efficient
ins t ru-

m e n t ,  t a k i n g
pictures of a size
and shape, Tl+x
5a/2, that com-
mend it to the
most ambitious
a m a t e u r s .  I t
may be carried
in  a  top -coa t
pocket, yet has
rea l l y  a l l  t he
p r a c t i c a l  f e a -
tures found in
c&meras of three
times its bulk.
With its great
capabilities, how-
ever, the Kodak
s i m p l i c i t v  i s

fully maintained, and the merest novice 
-"uo 

op.rate
the instrument with no further directions than those
contained in the illustrated manual.

fn selecting the lenses for these cameras we exercise
ttre greatest care. The lenses furnished with the reg-
ular equipment are Rapid Rectilinear, with a focal
length of 6r/z inches and a speed of f. a. The shutter
is the F. P. K. Automatic-high grade in every way.

A desirable feature with which everv No. BA Fold-
ing Pocket Kodak is equipped is the- rising, falling,
and sliding front. The camera also has the auto-
matic locking device.

l z z J



No.3A FOLDI\$1,R$CKET KODAK

By the #:? '*:ililTJlhrpt"" the No. sA Folding
Pocket Kodaks may G used wittr glass plates, taking
the standard size, \l+x 41/+. This attachment is
simply an extra back for the camera, taking the. place
of ftre regular back, and can be placed 4 position in
a few seconds. It has a ground glass with focusing
shade, and uses single aluminum plate holders.

For rectangular pictures s)y'x sr/ inches. capacity, .10 exposures.
WeiEht,4l oulnces. 

- 
Lens, double combination, rapid. rectilinear, speed

f.8. 
" 

F'ocal length, 6L/ incirres. Shutter, F. P. K: Automatic. - (Se9 n$.!
13.) Two tripo[ soclieis. Brilliant reversible finder with hood and spirit
level. Autoiratic focusing lock. (See page 15.)

T H E  P R I C E
No. 3A Folding Pocket Kodak with Rapid Rectilinear Lens, speed f.8, and

F. P. K. Automatic Shutter,
Ditto, with Kodak Automatic Shuttet', . .
biitol with Kodak Automatic Shutter and B. & L. Plastigmat Lens No. 2' !.q.q'
Diiio. r,uitf, Volute Shutter and B. & L. Zeiss Tessar Lens,-Series II B, No. 4, f. 6.3,
Blacli Sole Leather Carrying Case, with strap,
Gllass Plate Adapter. 3/t x 4t/a, with ground glass'
Single Glass Plaie Holders, \r/ax 4fu, each,
N. e. F' i lm Cartr idge, 10 exposures,Sr/4xif t ,
Ditto. 6 exDosures,
Ditto: " Double-Two" Cartridge, 4 exposures,
Kodak Portrait Attachmeut,

$20.00
27.50
65.00
78.00
1.50
3.50
.50
.?0
.40
.80
.60
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No.4A FOLDING KODAK

I N this cam-
I era we have
I  f o l l o w e d

* the lines of
t h e  N o .  3 A
Folding Pocket
K o d a k ,  b u t
have increased
the size of the
picture to AY+x
6r/z inches. A
strong feature
of this camera
is the optical
equipment, the
lenses and shut-
ters being such
as are ordinari-
ly furnished on
t h e  h i g h e s t
g  r  a  d  e  5  x 7
cameras, thus
ensuring speed

and covering power. The lens is a Double Combina-
tion Rapid Rectilinear with a speed of f. 8, which
covers the plate sharp to the very corners ; the
shutter is the No. 2 Bausch and Lomb Automatic.

Yet there is nothing the least complicated in the
operatiolq of this camera. It's as simple as the Folding
Pocket Kodaks. It loads in daylight with 6 exposure
4l* cartridges ; the AutomaticFocusing Lock, hakes
focusing so easy that a child can place the instrument
accuratety ir focus. Such adjustments as the rising
front and the sliding front which the No. aA Folding
Kodak has are at once simple and effective.



a

a

No. 4A FOLDING KODAK
CONTINUED

For the traveler this camera is ideal. Notwith-
standing the large-size picture it takes, it folds into a
smaller compass than one would believe possible,
being when closed o4y Zy'a_inehes in thickness. For
home portraiture it is excellent, making portraits of a
desirable size. With the Kodak Portrait Attach-
ment, with which it may be supplied, and the exten-
sion focusing scale, it can be operated as close as TYz
feet from the subject, thus permitting head and

I shoulder portraits of a size limited only by the size of
the plate.

In landscape work it affords great scope fo1 the
composition of the picture, used. either vertically or
horizontally.

The frame work of the instrument is made of
aluminum, rendering it very light. The parts- are
fitted together with that nicety of adjustment which
has mad-e Kodaks famous for their qualities of en-
durance under trying conditions.

By means of 
- 

an adapter, - furnished extra, the
"r*Lm becomes available-for glass plates. With this
adapter double plate hol-ders,lVury6lz,-may be used.

ti is covered witn the finest black seal grain leather,
and has nickel fittings.

For rectanEular picturesr 4Llx6t/, inches. Ca_pacity, 6 exposures._ Si.r."

of Kodak, tti.e%iZft ini:hesl L9nr, Doubl_e_ Combinati^on Rapid Recti-

linear, speed r. s. 
- 

n6c"al length, 8L/ inches. Shutter, B. & L. Automatic.
(S"" lirg" f+.1 Rising and s"liding irgnt. Brilliant reversible finder with(See page 14.) Hising and slrdlng front. rlnllran

hood^arid. spirit level. 
*Two 

tripod-sockets.

T H E  P R I C E
No. 4A Folding Kodak, pictures 4L/t 4 6%,
ijitlo. *iitt VoTutCShutt'er and B.'& L. Z6iss Tessar Lens, Series II B, No. 6, f . 6.3, 100.00iiitio. *iittvoT"t"Sii;it?i;nd n.'&,r.Z6iss Tessar Lens, SeriesIIB, No.6, f.6.3, 100.00
N. C.'film Cartridge, 6 exposures, 4/4 x 6/2, '65
iritio, " Double-Tn:o i' Car-tridges, 4 exposuies, .. '45

i Bi;ti sote r,eCtner Carrvins eas'e, 
^. 

2.50Blacli Sole Leather Carrying Oase, z.EU
Giass Ftate Adapter, with gi"bund llass, 5.00
l6uuteGtass Ftite ttotderS, each," . 1.25
KoA;k Portrait Attachment, .50

i
L

i
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No. 4 SCREEN FOCIJS KODAK

HIS instrument is b"jlt upon the Cartridge
syst^em, daylight loading principle, but 

-is

distinct from all other Kodaks in that it per-
mits focusing on the screen or ground g[ass

without removing the roll of film from"the "urfr.ru.
This is accomplished by simply swinging the roll
holder containing. tle film o,rt- of tnd fJcal plane
whenever it is desired to use the Eround Elass. 

r

The operatioL of focu_sing then-being a"ccomprished
as with the ordinary plate camera, t[e film 

^holder

and film is swun_g back into the focal plane, dark
slide removed uld- the exposure made. Fo"rr.ittg, of
cou-rse, may be done between each exposure.

A convenient feature in the conJtruction of this
camera is the,recgfs ploylded for carrying the ground
glass within the filnr- holder part of tie "i,-."r]where
it,is complet_ely out of the way, but instantly available
when desired for use. The d-ark slide, which protects
the film when raised out of the focal prane] is also
carried in the roll holder.

l zoT



No. 4 SCREEN FOCUS KODAK
CONTINUED

This Kodak Jilffi" tH:o'lbrot,rtely new in
camera construction. It will be especially appreciated
by that class of careful photographers who wish to use
film on account of its convenience, yet who want to be
able to perfect the composition of their picture by see-
lng it on the ground glass before exposure. The end
is gained in the new cameras, while at the same time
all the old Kodak simplicity is conserved.

In operating, the film cartridge is loaded into the
eamera in daylight in the usual way. To focus on
the ground glass, first pull a dark slide from its posi-
tion in the roll-holding part of the Kodak and insert
it in front of the film. This renders the film chamber
light-proof. The whole back of the Kodak containing
film is then swung up out of the focal plane and the
ground glass is placed in position. The meehanism
is such that the film cannot be swung up until the
dark slide is in position.

l z r  l
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AS A PLATE CAMERA SIIO]MING EXTENSION FRONT

The roll holder being raised, it catches automat-
ically and remains in position. (Puge 27.) The
screen or ground glass frame is then removed
from its recess in roll holder, described on preceding
page, and snapped into position at the back of Kodak,
an operation requiring but an instant. The raised roll
holder projecting beyond the back of the Kodak will
act as a focusing shade, or a focusing cloth may be
used. After focusing, the ground glass is removed
and returned to its place.

Pressure on a spring releases catch which holds roll
holder in position shown in cut. The film is then let
down into the focal plane, the dark slide removed, and
exposure made.

If desired, the usual focusing scale may be used
instead of the ground glass.

The No. 4 Screen Focus Kodak becomes a plate
camera by merely removing the roll holder and

No. 4 SCREEN FOCUS KODAK
CONTINUED

I z s ]



No. 4 SCREEN FOCIIS KODAK
CONTINUED

adjusting the plate holder back containing .ground
glass und fo"nsing shade, an operation requiring but
a few seconds.

As a plate camera, it is light-, strong, and conveni-
ent, beiirg fully as compact as instruments whieh are
constructed for use with plates only.

A feature which will commend the No. 4 Screen
i!'ocrrs Kodak to ambitious amateurs who wish to do
their best work with fiIm, is the double extension bed
with which the camera is equipped. This allows the
operator to work to within 22 inches of the sybject
*i"o focusing the image up-on-the ground gJutl-
insuring perfJct accuracy and sharpness. This is a
valuabl"e 

^feature 
in copying work, and in taking pic-

tures of still life subjects.
The workmanship on the Screen Focus Kodak is

up to the high Kodg,k standard-which means the
t6ry best. Nd pains ha-ve been fpared in construction
and adjustment to make it satisfactorily accompll+
the puipose for which it is intended-that of provid-
ing 

-an 
instrument of the most advanced type. Tb"

initrument is covered with the best black seal grain
leather and has nickel fittings.

For rectangular pictures,' l 'x5 inche-s.'. Capacity'-J.2.tTPo1"res rvithout

reloadinE. Size of 
'Kokak, 

l0x51x3L/ inahes. 
- 

Weight,S pounds_, ld

ounces. 
"Len., 

Rapid Rectilinear f. 8, with_focal len_gth _of 6/r^i\:hes.

Sft"ii.", KodaL Aufomatic. (See page 13.-) Two tripod sockets. Brilliant

reversible finder with hood and' spirit level'

I

$30.00
6?.50
6 / - D U

.90

.45

.30
. 2.50
. 2.50
. 1.00
. .50
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CARTRIDGE KODAKS

N the Cartridge Kodaks we have combined the
simplicity of the cartridge system with those fea-
tures of adjustment which give the instrument a

Lwide range for all-round work.
The lenses furnished are strictly rectilinear and very

rapid, having a working speed of f. s. Wide-angle
lenses can be supplied at a reasonable extra charge,
and the camerai may be fitted with the high-grade
anastigmats. These instruments may also be fitted
with glass plate attachments (extra).

The No. 3 and No. 4 Carbridge Kodaks are regu-
larly fitted with our new Kodak Automatic Shutter,
the No. 5 Cartridge Kodak being regularly equipped
with the well-known Unieum Shutter.

The new Cartridge Kodaks have an improved rising
front which locks automatically, and a side slide.

An extra extension to bellows, operated by means of
rack and pinion, permits the photographing of objects
at a distance of onlv 18 inches from the lens.

I s o ]



No.3 CARTRIDGE KODAK
FILM AND PLATES

For rectangular pietures 4]Z x3\ inehes. Capacity, lZ-exposures wit-h-
out reloading.- Siz6 of Kodakl 3r1x 5)y' x 71/ iiches'. - Weight, 2 pounds,
12 ounces. Lens, rapid rectilinearff.8. Focal length of 6 inches. Shutter,
Kodak Automatic. (See page 13.) Two brilliant finders and two spirit levels.
Two tripod sockets.

No. 3 Oartridse Kodak. Rapid Rectilinear Lens, Kodak Automatic Shutter, S20.00
Ditto, with fddak Automafic Shutter and B. & L. Plastignlat Len_sNo,.-l, f..6.-8, : I?.gg
Ditto. with Volute Shutter and B. & L. Zeiss Tessar Lens, Series II B, No. 5, f.6.3, 72.00
N. C.'Film Cartridge, 12 exposures,4r/4xBL/4, .?0
Ditto..6 exDosures. . .85
Ditto, 

-" 
Double-Tt;o " Cartridge, 4 exposures, ,25

CarririnS Case, 1.50
Glass PlEte Adapter, with ground glass, 2.00
Double Glass Plate HolderE, each,- . . 1.00

No.4 CARTRIDGE KODAK
FILM AND PLATES

Forrectangular pietures 5 x 4 inches. -Capaciiy, L}--exposures without
reloading. Size of Kodak, 3L1x asAxSL/ inches. Weig.h!, 3 pounds, 2
ounees. 

-Lens, 
rapid rectilinear, f.8. Length of focus, 6r/ inches. Shut-

ter, Kodak Automatic. (See page f3.) Two brilliant find.ers and two spirit
Ievels. Two tripod sockets.

No.4 Cartlidge Kodak, Rapid Rectilinear f,ens' FpdqL Automatic Shutter, - . ^. S?q.gq
Ditto. with Kodak Autbmalic Shutter and B. and L. Plastigmat Lens No. 2, f.6.8, ti2.50
Ditto, with Volute Shutter and B. & L. Zeiss Tessar Lens, Series II B' No. 5K'

f .'6.9, 82.50
W. C. fitn Cartridge, 12 exposures, 5 x 4, .90
Ditto. 6 exnosures.- 

'. .45
Ditto, " Dduble-Two " Cartridge, 4 exposures, .80
Carrri'ine Case. 2.00
Ctasi piite Adapter, with grou4d glass, 2.50
Double Glass Plite Holders-, e&ch, 

- 
. . 1.00

No. 5 CARTRIDGE KODAK
FILM AND PLATES

For rectangutar pictures 7 x 5 ilches. CaPacity,-6- exposures wit-hout
reloading. Siie of Kodak, 3% " S% t l0 inches- Weight, 4_ poun4s, 8
ounces. 

-Lens, 
rapid rectilinear, f. 8. Length of focus, 8/ inches. Shut-

ter, IJnicum. (See page f4.) Two brilliant find.ers and two spirit levels.
Two tripod sockets.

No. 5 Cartridre Kodak, Rapid Reetilinear Lens, Unicum Shutter, . S 35.00
Ditto. r'ith B. & L. Automatic Shutter, 40.00
Ditto. with B. & L. Automatic Shutter and B. & L. Plastigmat Lens No. 3, f .6'8, 84.50
Ditto; with Volute Shutter and B. & L. Zeiss Tessar Lens,-Series II B, No.6, f.6.3, 105.00
xN. C. Film Cartridge, 6 exposures, 7 x 5, .80
Ditto, "Double-Two"'Carti idge,4exposures, ' . .55
carrvine case' 2'50
Glasd Piate Adapter. with grountl glass' 3.00
Double Glass Plite Ifolders-, each, 

- 
l.16

,rNot furnished in 12 exposures cartridges.
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